Our Impact
High-Impact Volunteerism: Colorado’s Most Valuable Renewable Resource
Jane Leighty Justis, Executive Director, The Leighty Foundation, Member since 2004

Since 2008 we have found ourselves facing a perfect storm comprised
of a crippled economy, escalating needs and dramatically shrinking
financial resources. “Business as usual” and a worthy cause will not
see us through these times.

Nonprofit organizations and funders will be required to engage
communities in new ways.

Nonprofits at all levels will need to actively commit to volunteers as
a critical component in addressing the challenges before us. This
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Engaged volunteers share their circle of influence. A 2009 study
conducted by Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund reported that
volunteers donate 10 times more money to nonprofits than
those who don’t volunteer, and most donate to the
organizations in which they are involved. The result is value
added to organizational sustainability, mission accomplishment,
and community strength.
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The mission of The Leighty Foundation is to carry on the family
legacy of service and stewardship by leveraging our time and talents,
as well as our financial resources, primarily in the areas of Earth
Protection, Education, Volunteerism & Civic Engagement, and the
promotion of Philanthropy. For additional resources and information
regarding this topic, visit to reimaginingservice.org and
Leightyfoundation.org.

